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"Better lawmaking" does not simply mean applying the- principles of subsidiarity' and
proportionality correctly; it also invoives making legislation simpler, more· understand?ble and
.more accessible. The result is greater effectiveness and acceptab_ility of Community actions.
Since the-Edinburgh European Council in December 1992, the Commission has been committed
to this path, as previous "Better Lawmaking" reports 1 have documented. Today, the Commission
is rcsohlte in its intention-of p~rsuing this course' and is preparing itself.to ·face new challenges
and play,an etTective role in a changing environment.

•

ltl line ~ith the conclusions of- the Vienna European_ C~)Uncil ht December 1998, the "Better
Lawmakl_ng" report details the "developments made over 'the last year" and is presented in
advance this year to the "various institutions and bodies concerned (European Parliament.
Council, Committee ofthe Regions, COSAC, Eco!lomic.and Social(;:ommittee)".This will give
time for thorough discussion and sufficient preparation of the European-Council.

I SUBSII>IAR.ITYANI> PROPORTIONALITY
I)
-

A changing background
.

Current cvc_nts show, first and foremost, that.thei·e arc areas iri which_nwre Europe is needed.
The n~cd for Com.:nunity action, or action at European -Union leveL in these areas ~as conwycdl
by the new· provisions in the Treaty of Amsterdam llli public health and on the crcatil)n of an area\
of freedom, security and justice:!. Recent events have. highlighted the need to inakc real usc oti
these new powers.
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The results of tht; BSE cri_sis. a_nd.other events like the problem of dio~in~ in foodstuffs have madc
1
- everyone more aware of the tmportance of a European food safety pohcy-.
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The Tarnpcre. European Cmirycil of 15 ~nd 16 October, which was particularly concerned. with,.
establish an ;,trca of freedom, security and justice, underlined 'the. need for a c:ommon European: ' . policy on ~syhim and migration, and for a rea! European area· of justice and· cri1ne-fighting at Ell;
level.
'
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In the field of foreign and_security policy too, the war in the Balkans has shown us how important'
Community input is, whether it be help in reconstruction 4 or aid/trade facilities.
·
These new-:nceds.are not.in co~tradiction to .the prinCiple of subsidiarity. We hitvc to continue to:
-ask tlursclvcs the question-whether the proposed action cannot he tackled well·eiH'jugh hy tht';-

,
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These rep;ll'ls arc in response Io 1he- requesls made -hy.lhe European Counei I of Decem her IIJ'l:! and suhs~'f.IUeni·European ·
· Councils, lo lhe lnlerinslilulional Agreemenl of 29110/11)93 ·on lhe applicalion of lhe principle of suhsidiarily
(_Bull. EC Hi-.1993, p. 128) and lo Ani.:lc 9 of lhe proloi:ol on lhc applicalion of the pdnciples of suhsidiafily 'and
pmporlionalily. Alh·r lhe lirsl rcporls of 191J3 (COM (93)545) and IIJIJ4 (C0M(IJ4)5:l:l), whi.:h were limi1cd 111
snhsidiarily; I he· Ci1mmission decid~'f.l. thai lhe scope should he ex.lended lo include 'all aclion aimed al 'improving
legislalion in llll· hmad sens~· ("lkll~·r lawmaking"). This approach was wekomL.J hy lhe Euri1pean Council. Sim:e·lhen,
"lkiiL'I' lawmaking" reporls haw hcen suhmill~'f.l in 191J5 (CSE(IJ5)580), 1996(CSE(96)7), .IIJ97 (C0M(97)626) and IIJIJX
'!( '( lM( 1JK )71 S ).
Smct· llu,-;u,·a·ol .lilt\ canu· undt'< Ihe ··~on1pa" of lh<' ( 'oJnnnmily. IIll· ( 'onn1ussion has fll'<'.~l'lllnllhr<'<' l'rnpos;ds for f{q!ulalious
(I 'tiM( 1'11111) ~.'II. ('OM ( 1111111) .'hO ami t 'OM ( 1'1'1'11 _l.fK), on<· Proposal liu· a llinTiiw '!('OM ( 1'1'1'1> 21'1> ami
t ·.. ,nnnmi.-.11ions (I 'OM ( 1'11111) and t :OM (1 111111) 2_111).
Jhc I 't>nlllllssil>ll is prq>arinr a Whill' l'ap<T <Ill f<uKI sakly fm Ihe <'lid of lill· y~·ar. II will'conlain ·a plan of aclion ami, in
p.llliclll;ll. lhc· lll<':ISIIIL'S rcqui1cd 111 i1npmw C<lllllllllllily lq!islalion. loc·ucourage lwllLT illlplelllcnlalion of lcgislalion and.
, l~l pl'~\yid~· !!l'l'all'l' transparl'IICY (O the L'OilSIIIIH..'L
COM ( 1999) 312 linal
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Member States and whether the task should instead be addressed at Community level. The answer
will of course depend on circumstances and needs. This is why Article 3 of the protocol on the
application of the principles of subsidiarity and proportiomility annexed to the EC Treaty (referred
to hc.:reinafter as the "Amsterdam Protocol") indicates that subsidiarity is a dynamic concept.
Looked at from another point of v·iew,_subsidiarity will assume crucial importance in the context
of enlargement. The fundamental question is what implications will enlargement have on
common policies? The· further enlargement goes, the harder it will get to define what really has to
be addrqssed at European level. This is. something we should be giving serious consideration, and
the principle of subsidiarity will be our guide. Clearly, people will only accept Europe as a
legitimate entity if there is a flexible and evolutionary vi'sion o( subsidiarity. The Union's
priorities must he dynalnic, not fixed in st()ne, and the terms and breadth of its action must be
calibrated with nexibility and detail.

•

•
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2) Results in 1999
The results in 1999 ~how iliat the Commission has applied the principks. of subsidiarity and
. proportionality strictly, as required by the Amsterdam Protocol. This is not always easy. lnJcL'J.
·as the report ''Better Lawmaking 1998- A Shared Responsibility") pointed out. the other
institutions still exert great "legislative pressure" on the Commission. :These "demiu1ds" for
legislatiqn do not always comply with the principles of subsidiarity or proportionality.
'

'

Subsidiarity
~n

areas of shared responsibility between the Community and the Member States,. subsidiarity
means actirig .only where ile(.·essary. More specifically, under Article· 5 of thl' Amstl·rdam
protoc<'>l, Community action is justilied where both aspects of the suhsidi;u;ity principk arl' 11\l't:
the ohjecti~es of the proposed action cannot he sufficiently achic.vcd hy Member StalL's'
action (the necessity criterion);
the ohjectives can be bCtter achieved by action on the part of the Community (the
effectiveness criterion).
'

\
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ln terms of environment policy, for instance, the Commission proposed· establishing emission
ceilings for certain atmospheric pollutants6 only after ascertaining that national action was
insufficient to. deal with· the problems of acidification, tropospheric ozone ·and soil
eutrophisation. There 'is still room, however, for the Member States to implement the, measure
in the light of their own specific situations.

'•

The Commissi<in also c<:mtinues to explore alternatives to· le~islation. This year. for
example, agreements have heen concluded directly with industry as part of the Auto Oil II
Programme (aimed· at cstahlishing. environmental ohjeclivcs for vehicle emissions) 7 and on
the reduction <lf energy consumpti<mx.
Till~

<'om mission also leaves ro'om for self-regulation. This. year. wilhin the frantcwork of'
cxtci1sive dialogue with the· social partners and in accordance with the Social Protocol, two

I 'OM ( l'l'JH) 71) fin•ll
(•

( '( lM 1 1•1•J<1) I !'i final
·n,.-s,· an' agll'<'lll<'llts wilh llil' p1 o<hKers K•una ( Kort•an) and Jama (Japanese)
Tht'S<' a)!l'<'<'llll'nls l'lllll"t'l'll ll'lev1sion Sl'l~. vidL'll lapL' rl'c:ordcrs, and also domeslic washing machines. The possihilily of
nihnuary agrL'l'IIIL'nls and lh•· use of a voluntary qualily label have hel'll explorl'd wilh regard to lhc rcum:tlon in energy
,·onsumplion of l'<liiSllllll'l' ciL·dronic t'l(llilimt·nt (c:L.:l'onununicalion ('OM ( IIJIJI)) 120 linal)
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agreements have been reachf!d on part-time work 9 and on the organisation of worl~ing time of
seafarer·s 10 .

Proportionality

..

The Commission proposes measures which; in accordance with the Amsterdam Protocol, leave
"as much scope for national decision as possible". This year, for example, it has proposed a
reduced VAT rate on labour-intensive services, giving Member States the possibility of applying
it on 1m experimental basis 11 . In the a~ea Of.customs, the Commission has proposed a Decision
("J)OlJANE 2002") 1 ~ focusing on cooperation h~tween the national customs administrations to
ensure the san1e level of elleet.iveness. ·

.('

·The form of 'Cor.llmunity .action chosen. hy. the ( 'onunission .is. as ·required hy the A1nstnd:_un
pri1tocol,. "as simple as possible, t·onsi~lcnf with s~•tisfadory 1khh.•n•nu•nt of tlu.• ·uhjt.•,·ti\'t' of
·the measure and the need for cffedive enfort·elnent". Here are_a fe\v exampk·s:
.

..

• .·The Cclmrilission reaffirmed .the importance of mutual recognition in <i Coinmunication on tl1e
workings of the internal market, whilst making the. changes required to extend its scope. This
pl'inciple guarantees the free movement of goods and services. without the need for
harmonisation of mition~l legislation 13 .
•

to

In response the Council's wishes,· the Commission will encourage the use of the principles
undeilying the new approach to technical harmonisation, as a means of improving . the clarity
and efficiency of Community legislation .. ·
·

• ... In the. area of supplementary pensions, the Commission followed up an earlier Green Papa hy
proposing a coordinated approach (not harmonisation) tailored to the vari!Jtis rules -i11 plan· in
·the Memher States 14 .
•. Rather than using more binding insinimenls. the Commission has put fnrw:trd · .. a
Recoriunendati<)n in ·the area of environmental inspections 111 order to establish a' Sl't of
miriimum provisions a_cceptah.le to the MembCI' States 15 .
As part ofthe BEST task force recomm~ndations (simplifying conditions for small businesses).
· the Commission ·committed itself in 1998 16 to stronger mdves to analyse the impact of lcgislat.ii.~ri
on ·b.usinesses. To this end; the Commission. is ·currently reviewing its system for assessing the
n;percussions of proposals on businesses in order to make them more efficient.
.

.

.Under. the '!European Business Panel". pilot.project, it has been possible since I ?98 to assess. hy
: nwans of, a questi<mnair:e. the impat:l on businesses oft he legislative proposals to he adopted hy
the Commission .. particularly in. terms ()f adjustrncnt costs)and the administrative ·burden. This
initiative has involveu consultation on three prop<)sal (>H>jects of busiJlesses in-the Member States.
-·-·----'---------
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·.r:his,agrl"L'IllL"nt was endorsed hy.the. Commissio_n's -Proposal for a Directive. 'suhse·quenlly·;iuoptL·d hy the C"oun..:il
<Din·rtivc I'N'lnomc. 0.11. 17'i of lfl.luly l'lCJ9).
)'his agrl'l'nll'nt was cndor"·dJ'Y tla· ('otumission's l'rtiposal for 'a DirL·ctive, suhsl''IIIL'ntly mloph"d hy tla· <'t~tlll<"ili ,.
(Din·,·tiw l'l'l'l/b1/E(', OJ L 1(•7 of-2 .lur'y l'l'l'l).
<"OM (.1 9 1111) b2
('!lM (l'l 11X16·1·1
( 'll!l.l( lt1'1 1l) 2'l'l final
('OM< 111.'1'1\l.l.f final
('OM ( I 'l'lX) 77.2 final
Conumlll.il'<ttion COM ( 19'lX) 5)0 final "Promoting entrepreneurship and ct1rnpclitivcncss". The Cornmission's response
to the BEST-T<tsk Puree Report aml·ils Kccommenu<llions
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Results have been encouraging. For example, 1744 businesses were consulted on the proposed
project on electrical and electronic waste. The results of this consultat-ion will be taken into
account when the proposal is finalised.
The Commission can also assess the risks and costs/benefits before proposing action. This was
17
the case, for example, in the areas of energy economics and chemical products •

Prior consultation
The Commission intends to continue its practice of prior consultation, a procedure it has already
followed for several years. To this end, a host of public forums and debates are held 'on the
opportuni.ties for action (round-table discussions, seminars, Green Papers and White. Papers). This
year. the.Commission has published a t'urther two Green Papers 18 and two White Papers''>, <,iS well
as several other discussion and consultation documents. (communications and reports). These
initiatives promotl~ the exchange or different points of view and perspectives and help to tailor
action to needs.

II OTHER

M~~ASURES

I) Growing political.interest,
.It is noticeable that efforts to .make legislation clearer, simpler and more accessible arc currently.
acquiring pre-eminence on the political age1,1da. both at Community- level an~ at the level of the
Member States as the main producers of lcgislation 20 . However, this must result in gcml111c
progress, and for this a change of outlook is required.
The Commission's CO!ltribution takes the form of better drafting. simpliticatlon, consolidation.
recasting, and im~rovements in access to legislatiot.l.
The Commission stresses the need for more effective intemal coordination.
The Commission is aware of the need for and encourages e~changes of views and dialogue on
·
these points with the other institutions 21 and with the. Member States 22 •
2)

Results in 1999

Quality of drafting~
For Europe to he more transparen~ a11d closer to _its citizens, Community legislation must he
understandable to those it is intended for. Texts must be clear. coherent and unambiguous. if only
to ensure that leg~slation is applied Linifornily in :.Ill th~ Member States ..

1'1

'"
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Communi.:ation on a n:vi.:w or' the poli.:y on .:hemic;al prouu.:ts (to he presented before the enu or the year).
GreL'Il Paper on puhliC:sector inrmmation inJhe inl'lnmation society, COM ( 1998) 585 linal, and Green Paper on liability
li>r dcfeclive prouucts, COM (.1 999) :196 linaf
-·
·
·
·
··
While Pap~r on commerce, COM ( 1999) 6 linal, and White Paper on moc.len1isation or the ,rull·s implementing Aqil'ies 8.'i
and 86 i>f thL' EC Tn:aty, COM (I 999) 101 limtl
.
From the applkation of DireCt iVl' 98/:14/EC or 22 ·June I 998: li>nn;!lly consolic.laling. ProcedurL' 8:11189 for· the provisiou of
iuformal iou in llw !'idtl nr tcdm il:al standards ami regula! ions, it appl·ars that the number of nat itin:ll regulations applying·
lo pr.~ht,·ts in tilL' internaltuarkt·t is on the in..:reasc (the uumhL·r .of nolilications rost·-from ·DH in l'lCJ_~ ti> 6::!0 in l'l'N.
·h;tsnl,ut a pn•.t•·,·tion to ::!0 ( ll'lnhL·r I'J'J<J)_ (s,.,. also lntt'l'llt'l silL' hllp://curopa.t·u.int/conun/dgO:l/tris/). .

"I''''"'

lltt IS lltn·tuhn I 'I<IS. lh•· l-:111
l'arhalllt'lll adopted a Rt·solntion ou till' ( 'onnnissiou n·1~11·t "lkll•:, lawtual. int•
l'l<l/", 11.1 I' <lS or 'I :\pnl 1'1'1'1. llu lh Sq>teinf>t'l l'l'l'l, lht• ('tunmittce or the l~q~ious adopl!'d an Opiuu·,j trll lhC'
I \•mnttsSinn rq>t>rl "lklln lawmalo.ing l!l'IX· A Shar!'d Rt·sponsihility" ·
- ·
·
Fotl.iwiur lh•· <'llllkll'III"I'S "" "llcii<T lawn!alo.lll)'." "'l'.alli.\l'·tl hy ihl' l'u·sidt·uci~-, or till' lluil!·d l'itit•.dotu "'"' i\n,ln;l"'
1'1'11-i,this y!'at has Sl'l'lltwo tnf•umaltlll'!'tinl'.s hl'tWtTIIIIaiional and ( 'onnnnnity l'Xpcrts al Tht• I t';ll',lll' antl-l~nflll'

•

With this in mind, an interinstitutional agreement on the- quality of drafting was adopted in.
December 1998 and published in March 199923 based on important collective work between the
legal services of the Commission, the Council and the European Parliament. This agreement was
adopted pursuant to Declaration No 39. on the quality of legislative drafting, which_ was annexed·
to the Final Act of the Amsterdam Treaty and -calls on the institutions to draw up common
guidelines. The institutions are now preparing to implement this agreement and.are drawing up a
joint practical guide for people· drafting legal texts. The Council has already taken these
developments into account in its new rules of procedure 24 • The Commission has set up network
of legislative coordinators to super~ise the quality of draft legislation prepared in each Directorate
GeneraL
·

a

Finally, the Commission has introduced two computer tools to rationalise the drafting ai1d
presentation of legal documents:_ Grcffe 2000 and Legis Write.
Simpl~ficatimt

Firstly, an effort must h~ made to avoid unnece!'sarily complex provisions. The Commission is
striving to work towards this goal wherever possihle. Regrettahly. there_ar~ cases where the
Commissipn's proposals have hecon1e more unwieldy <.ll1ring their pass~1ge through the other
25
instituiions
. The other institutions tliercforc also have a duty to remain . vigilant and
.
. work in the
same direction.
The Commission is pursuing the process of simplifying Comn1unity legislation. which was stai·ted
· several years ago, in all areas (although, as the table below shows. the Council has not advanced
.
at the same -pace in adopting the Commission's proposals):
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Council Decision ol' :11 May I <J<J<J adopting the Co;nll:il's Rules of Procedure. OJ{: 147 of 12.06.1999 _
_
l'or l'Xamplc ia lhc CAP rl'form ~1s .pari of i\gemla 2000, a numhcr of the proposals were lhe resuh of considerable ellorl
.1•• simplify il'gislation. llowewr. the riiwl agrl·emenl Jlll longer included these proposals; instead. new over:wrillcn
s.·,·tinns \l'<'l'l' add,·d fnr lhL··arahk· n'ops. heel' and vc.al and milk sectors (sec the conclusions of lhe Berlin European
( \H1nnl. -~s M;u'ch. 1999). Recently. _in.lhe :case of I he· proposal <in I he procedure· hlr allesung the conformity of glass
,·nnslrul'linn pn•dud,, 1111"1 nf I he Melllhl'r StalL'S wauted 10 mlrodiiLT a more onerous and l'XIll'nsiv(: allcslillion procedoul'
than I hal propt~L:d hy_ lhL' l'ollllliiSSillll (( '( lMJ I <J<J<J) .ll-1 J'i~rall
.
.
·

\
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This year, the Commission has launched important initiatives, enumerated in a report on the
simplification of agriculturallegislation26 , as part of the simplification of the CAP. In this context,
· the Commission has repealed 13 Regulations concerning the European Agric~ltural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund 27 and fruit and vegetables 28 •
·
The fifth EC and Euratom framework programmes on research 29 present improvements aimed
at establishing a simpler, more transparent and more flexible legal framework and, in
pmticular. at streamlining the standard contracts.

o

~ The SUM initiative

30

(simpler legislation for the internal market) is one of the most
conspicuous examples of the ongoing simplification work. This project has already enabled II
simplification proposals to be presented. In order to make it more effective, the Commission
has launched an assessment programme ·in· cooperation with the Member States. and
recommendations will be made on this subject. As the Commission Commut_lication on thl'
strategy for Europe's internal market~ 1 suggests. the SLIM approach must bl' ,;pplied to
Community Directives and to the national transposition measures alike.

The Commission is also committed to the modernisation of competition rules. In a Whitl' PapL'r
published this year 12 • it urged .the abandonment of its monopoly in granting l'xemptions-undi:r
Article X1- of ihe EC Treaty and proposed the full involv,eltlent of thl' Member States'
competition tribunals and authorities in implementing Articles 81 and 82 EC.

c

Fof1Jlal and informal consolidation, recasting
.

.

.

.

-
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This year, the Commis~ion has adopted eight fonnal·consolidation proposals entailing the repeal
of 130 legislative instruments. However, in many cases. adoption of the proposals is delayed by
the fact that the instruments themselves are constantly changing, thus requiring the consolidation
proposals to be amended likewise.
·

FORMAL CONSOLIDATION

WORK SINCE DECEMBER

1992

5

0

· Proposals submitted .: Fonnal consolidation
to the European
actS adopted ·
Parliament and the
Council

'I
'M

_!IJ
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'II

C Number of Instruments daalt wllh: basic !nilliuriants
amendrnenta

l<q>on on lht• simplificalion of agricullural h:gislal iori, COM ( I'JCJIJ) I )6 final
Rt•gtilalion 1\(' I60KI1'J 1) 1) (JO I. 11 10 of ~3 July l'l'J'J.pagt• 12).
Rt·gul:tlion E<' 'lX211 1N'l (JO I. L!O of K May 11JIJ'J. ll:tgt· 22).
I kl'ision No I K~/1 1J'l'l/EC of 22 llecemht•r i IJIJK concerning lht· liflh friimewnrk programme of lht• European Cummunily li>r
rt'Sl':trt·h. lt·chnologie:tl dt·wlopmelll and tkmonslralinn aclivilics ( IIJIJK to 2002) and Council Decision of 22 lkccmh"r 'l'l'l)\
t"ltll<'l'l'lling lhl' ruks ll>r lhl' parlil"ipalion of undertakings. H'Sl":lrt:h t:e!llrcs and universities in lhe implementation of lh1: lillh
ri·:unt·work pmgr:Hnmt· of tht• Europ,·an /\I omit: Ent•rgy Communily ( Enratom) ( IIJIJK-20(12). OJ L 26 of 1.2.1 1J'J 1J
<'tunnmnkalion fn.nn lhl' ( 'ommission "Simpkr kgislation li•r the internal market (SLIM): a pilot projed'_. <'OM(t)(•J 204 lin:~ I
('OM ( 19 111)) 464 tina I.
Whill' .I':IJ>c·r on mot.lcrnisaliontif lht: ruks impk'mt•nling i\rriclcs 85 antl K6
the EC Treaty. COM ( 11)99)-1 01 linai.

;,r
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In terms of the Common Agricultural Policy (Agenda 2000), the Council this year adopted
· measU!'es, proposed by the Commission in J 9_98, for recasting a large riumber of basic
instruments. The legal departments ofthe European Parliament, the Council and the Commission
have continued to work towards an interinstitutional agreement-on a more structured approach to
recasting.
'J

on

Major work continu~s to be done
informal consolidation, which was introduced to satisfy the
requirements of all. user's of Community law.- This year, the texts of around 500 consolidated
instrun1eots_have been made available to the public in all language versions on the Eur-Lex'' and
Telex'~ sites. The Epr-Lex and Celex site·s will eventually be merged ii.lto a ~ingle site providing
.integrated access to ·the texts of Community law.
·

Access to infonnation
~

.

-

-

-

For t~e Union to serve its citizens, it is essential that their needs be put first. particul"arly with _
reg-ard to accessing information on Community law.
Although several information hrochurcs and guides arc distributed to users. mainly \:ia the rl'lay
oflices and information nctw6rks; the latest technology now offers powerful tools for accessing
· infon11ation, and the Commission is determined to make full use of them. Proof of this is the
growing success of the Europa scrvcr" 5 .
---------------.------ ··-·----··---------·-:-.·----'-------·-,

NUMBER OF HITS LOGGED.ON THE EUROPA SERVER

!.

L: .

.

-

1.,·
~i

The various sites on the Europa server arc regularly made more user-friendly ~in~l moi·e acct~ssihk.
As an example. the free. multilingual Internet page on "Dialogue with husincss"-'h. wt•ntonlint• in
.January to cnahle husihcs.ses to make ht·ller use of the opportunities offered by th~· sin!!k market,
17
The ('ommission Is also impn.>Ving the Internet page "Dialogue with the citizens" to pr;n-idt•
more information on J'leople's rights. The dialogue enables the shol·tcomings at national kvl.·l
which hinder the exercise of these rights to he. identified and solutions to he proposed. by
simplifying. for example. the administrative procedures.

q-
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1111 p ://w ww .<'ll r~>pall'am. rc .l·l"d<"u r -• >pi< >_i< >1/imkx .hlml

http://w\\ w.,·ry<"d.-1~ inllimkx.hlm
httpi/l'un 'pa.l'Lt.llll
ltltp:/h·ut '>pa.<'ll. intlhusin,·ss/
lfttp:/h·un >pa.,•u.int/ritill'H~ ·
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The CORDIS server pro~ides aq:e;s to legislation and to additional information explaining the
fifth fTainework programmes on research and on the implementation arrangements.
·
38

I

The Commission is also progressively implementing a new question and answer service, called
EUROPE DIRECT. Using this service, citizens can quickly obtain the information they require on
the activities of the European Union by dialling a free number or by using electronic mail, fax or
the postarscrvice.

·'
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hllp://www.,·,mlis.lu
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